Specifications TableSubjectOcean engineeringSpecific subject areaWave spectra modeling.Type of dataRaw\
How data were acquiredCoding routines in MATLABData formatMATLAB code, Excel spreadsheet\
Parameters for data collectionMATLAB codes were processed in an Intel i7-6820HQ CPU \@2.70 GHz, 4 processors, RAM of 16 Gb, PC running Windows (x64). The code was tuned, calibrated and validated through R^2^ correlations, DOE-ANOVA analysis, probability analysis, time-series analysis. The efficiency and robustness of the model were assessed through a population size test for setting the optimum number of chromosomes.Description of data collectionThe MATLAB code was configured as a function and written in American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) format. Also, an Excel spreadsheet provided as an example input file.Data source locationInstitution: Water and Energy Research Group of Universidad Militar Nueva Granada.\
City/Town/Region: Bogotá\
Country: Colombia\
Latitude and longitude: 4.683165° N 74.041793° WData accessibilityRaw data with the articleRelated research articleJ.G. Rueda-Bayona, A. Guzmán, R. Silva, Genetic algorithms to determine JONSWAP spectra parameters, Ocean Dynamics. 70 (2020) 561--571. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10236-019-01341-8 [@bib0001]

Value of the Data■The MATLAB code offers a Genetic Algorithm (GA) model to solve the JONSWAP spectra parameters (alpha and gamma) for specific locations, sea-states, and water-depth transitions when *in situ* raw spectra is not available.■The user specifies the number of chromosomes and alphas for the mutation that guides to a suitable model solution.■The MATLAB tool includes a validation of the model through R^2^ correlations, a p-value of statistical significance, warning messages, and plots for inspection.■The MATLAB function generates two ASCII files in txt extension, which gather the identified alpha and gamma parameters from wave parameters (Hs, Tp), that may be used for numerical modeling and offshore structure designing [@bib0002].

1. Data Description {#sec0001}
===================

The MATLAB code gathers the instructions for solving the GA model developed by Rueda-Bayona et al. [@bib0001] when wave raw spectra are not available. The MATLAB code is compressed in a folder named JONSWAP_GA.rar along with input in Excel format designated as WAVES.xlsx. The Excel input file gathers hourly significant wave heights and associated wave peak periods of an extreme sea-state generated by Ivan Hurricane during September 2004 in an offshore location of the Colombian Caribbean Sea (La Guajira); details of processing and specific location of the input wave data may be consulted in Rueda-Bayona et al. [@bib0002], and Rueda-Bayona J.G [@bib0003].

The code is written as a MATLAB function (JONSWAP_GA) with internal descriptions to ease the application and understanding of the GA model. The main procedures of the code processing are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}. Also, the statistical results are printed in the command window and a multiplot ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec0002}
==============================================

The theoretical basis of the 1D JONSWAP spectra and the Heuristic procedure of the GA model are described in Rueda-Bayona et al. \[[@bib0001],[@bib0004]\], where calibration and validation of the model were performed using *in situ* raw wave spectra. Rueda-Bayona et al. [@bib0005] assessed and validated the GA model when *in situ* raw data is not available. The GA model showed its capability for finding suitable alpha and gamma parameters of the JONSWAP spectra for normal and extreme sea events and evidenced the limitations of popular parameterized equations finding the spectra parameters [@bib0006].1Load wave data (Hs, Tp): In this stage, the user must load the Significant wave height (Hs) and Peak wave period (Tp) data. Both inputs may be scalar or column vector and must have the same element size without NaN nor outlier values.2Evaluate function JONSWAP_GA: the user should evaluate the function as JONSWAP_GA(Hs,Tp). The next code lines may be considered as a reference to assess the function mentioned above:Fig. 1Flow diagram for applying the MATLAB code of the GA model.Fig 1Fig. 2GA model example results a) comparison between input (target) and modeled Hs record, b) generated alpha coefficient for the associated Hs and Tp, c) generated gamma coefficient for the associated Hs and Tp.Fig 2

DATA=xlsread(\'WAVES.xlsx\');

Hsig=DATA(:,2); Tp=DATA(:,3);

JONSWAP_GA(Hsig,Tp)1Type in the command window: type the number of chromosomes and the number of alpha for mutation when the GA model asks for in the MATLAB command window. For the mutation process, it is recommended a chromosomes group ranging from 50 to 500, and an alpha value of 100. However, the input data may be changed by the user afterward.2Inspect model results: the user may check the validation results (R^2^, p-value) and the plotted time-series ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}).
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